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Our story begins in New Zealand, where a long 
haired visionary saw the opportunity for electric 
bikes to change the transport landscape for his 
beautiful country.
Joined soon by a bicycle mad designer, and 
manufacturing guru, Smartmotion International 
was born.
Now years on, Smartmotion’s design and 
production team has grown, along with its sales 
around the world.
With a focus on innovation, performance and 
affordability the proud New Zealand design 
team continue to evolve this clean transport 
technology, changing the lives of everyday 
people around the globe.
 

Let Smartmotion become your Reason To Ride!

Smart Design, Smartmotion.



Sport



INNOVATION

Introducing the Smartmotion HyperSonic. 
Designed so you can enjoy the great 
outdoors with ease.  Smartmotion’s first full 
suspension mid drive gives you a plush ride, 
allowing you to attack the track and glide 
over bumps.
Give gravity a run for money this year with 
the HyperSonic.

Tune your riding 
experience with 
Smartmotion’s new full 
color LCD with cadence 
meter to help you 
always pick the correct 
gear to optimise the 
motor performance.

The Bafang MaxDrive 
has built in torque and 
cadence sensors which 
multiplies your pedal 
power to give a smooth 
super human ride.

Color LCD

Mid Drive Motor

Plus Sized Wheels

The HyperSonic runs  
27.5x2.6” Schwalbe 
Smart Sam tires fitted 
to a 35mm wide rim to 
effortlessly roll over 
any obsticle. 

27.5”

10 Speed Drive

A 10 speed SRAM 
drivetrain combined 
with a powerful Max 
drive mid motor and 
shift sensors allows you 
to climb through gears 
smoothly.

x10

Matte Black | Gray | Orange

*Small size available

Available color

The thumb throttle 
gives you that extra 
boost as you require to 
get up that hill, through 
that stream, or get 
going just a bit quicker.

Thumb Throttle



MODEL SPECIFICATIONS

Matte Black | Gray | Orange
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The Hypersonic is the all-mountain shredder. 
Climbs effortlessly up any terrain, and tackles 
any decent with ease.   

SPECIFICATIONS
27.5” low step soft tail 6061 aluminium,  120mm travel, 
medium or large.
SR Suntour XCR32 AIR with 120mm travel, through axle, 
rebound and lockout adjustment.
Rockshox Monarch RL 165x38mm with rebound lockout.
Neco integrated tapered.
Alloy 780x31.8mm  9 degree rise.
Front load 28.6x50x31.8mm.
Smartmotion Enduro.
31.6x350mm alloy. 
Magura MT4E hydraulic with 180mm rotors.
36 narrow wide alloy, 170mm crank.
KMC X10e.
Sunrace black 11-42T.
Quanta double sealed bearing, 15mm through axles.
Black Stainless.
27.5” Alex MD35 with eyelets.
Schwalbe Smart Sam 27.5x2.6”.
SRAM GX 10 speed derailler and shifter.
350W Bafang mid drive with customized side cover
Torque sensor including cadence sensor and throttle.
Multifunction full color LCD system including cadence rpm, 
speed, avg speed, max speed, trip, range, and battery level.
Panasonic 48V 14ah (672Wh).
Smartmotion CNC hard anodised alloy backplate, durable 
plastic cages and pully wheel.  
Gear sensor makes gear shifting comfortable.
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INNOVATION

The Pacer GT redefines smooth. All the 
commuting features of the popular Pacer, 
with a silent, silky smooth ride

The Bafang MaxDrive 
has built in torque and 
cadence sensors which 
multiplies your pedal 
power to give a smooth 
super human ride.

Mid Drive Motor

White | Black

*Small size available

Available color

CVT & Belt Drive

The NuVinci 380 plus 
Gates belt drive system 
makes the ride super 
smooth and quite, 
elimating the issues 
traditional chain drive 
offers.

LightSaver System

Dual high visibility 
LED strips on the 
rear carrier, an under 
frame LED strip, and a 
super bright front light 
illumantes your path 
and makes your stand 
out.

27.5”

The thumb throttle 
gives you that extra 
boost as you require to 
get up that hill, through 
that stream, or get 
going just a bit quicker.

Thumb Throttle

The PacerGT integrates 
a large full color LCD 
display with USB port 
into the frame.  This 
keeps your bike clutter 
free and crash proof. 

Integrated Color LCD

High capacity
rear carrier.

Mudguards.

Kickstand.

Head shock.



MODEL SPECIFICATIONS
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The mid-drive motor driving a Gates belt 
system to a Nuvinci hub makes the ride 
smooth, simple and clean. 

 

TorQUe
T UneD
MoTo r

SPECIFICATIONS
27.5 Low step hydro formed top tube with integrated
battery and LCD. Small or Large size
Alloy head shock
Neco integrated tapered
31.8x680mm 15 rise
Smartmotion Enduro
31.6x400mm Alloy
Magura MT4E hydraulic with 180mm rotors
Gates 60T 5 bolt belt drive
Gates CDX 125T belt
Nuvinci N380 CVP 24T
Novatec D341SB sealed
Black Stainless
27.5 Alex MD35 with eyelets and wide reflective decals
Schwalbe 27.5x2.0 Big ben with reflective strip
Full size alloy guards
350W Bafang mid drive with customized side cover
Torque sensor including cadence sensor
Full color 3.5” LCD in top tube. 5 Levels assist
Panasonic 48V 14ah (672Wh)
Intelligent sine wave
Front integrated flood strip
Rear integrated LED strips
Front ROXIM LED
Gear sensor makes gear shifting comfortable
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INNOVATION

This year Smartmotion brings a bunch of firsts 
to your e-bike world.
Designed for commuting, touring or your daily 
get about.
Lightsaver system incorporated and other 
great features like high capacity rear carrier, 
USB charging, chain guard and kick stand.

The Catalyst integrates 
a large full color LCD 
display with USB port 
into the frame.  This 
keeps your bike clutter 
free and crash proof. 

Integrated Color LCD

Orange | Black

White | Black

*Small and XL size available

Available colors

The Catalyst measures 
your pedal pressure 
and multiplies your 
input to give a smooth 
super human ride.

Torque Sensor

Smartmotion introduces Lightsaver system. Designed 
so you will be seen on the road. Dual high visibility 
LED strips on the rear carrier and an under frame LED 
strip that lights your path and makes your stand out.
This combined with a super bright front light make 
the Pacer the brightest bike on the market. 

Front integrated flood strip.
Rear integrated LED strips:
-Brake light
Front ROXIM LED:
-210° wide beam
-900 lumen
-250 ft. throw

“See where you are going as well as being seen”.

Smartmotion’s new 48 
volt integrated battery 
keeps weight low and 
central for the best ride.

Integrated Battery

USB charger.

Chain guard.

Kickstand.

Mudguards.

High capacity 
rear carrier.



MODEL SPECIFICATIONS
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Performance and safety on the road.
Pacer is your alternative to the car or bus for 
your everyday transport needs.

SPECIFICATIONS

 

27.5” Low step hydro formed top tube with integrated 
controller and LCD. Small, Large or XL size. 
Rigid alloy.
Neco integrated tapered.
1.25x28.3” 0.6 rise (31.8x720mm 15 rise).
Smartmotion Enduro.
1.24x15.75“ (31.6x400mm) Alloy. 
Magura MT4E hydraulic with 180mm rotors.
48T 170mm crank.
KMC X10e.
Shimano  11-36T.
Novatec.
Black Stainless.
27.5 Alex MD35 with eyelets and wide reflective decals.
Schwalbe 27.5x2.0 Big Ben with reflective strip.
Polypropylene guards with heavy duty stays.
Deore 10 speeds.
High torque brushless with freewheel 500w.
Torque sensor including cadence sensor and throttle.
Multifunction full color LCD system including speed, range 
to empty, avg speed, max speed, trip, and battery level.
Panasonic 48V 14.5ah (696Wh).
Intelligent sine wave.
Front integrated flood strip.
Rear integrated LED strips.
Front ROXIM LED.
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claSSic



Unbeatable value and quality. The E-City is Smartmotion’s 
largest selling bike. Low step over and upright seating make it 
a favourite for effortless cruising.
The powerful rear motor will take you up any hill and the high 
capacity battery makes sure you get back home. Integrated 
LED lighting, frame lock and USB charging front and rear, 
super plush seat and quality design mean you are traveling in 
safety, comfort and style.

36v15.6ah Samsung advanced lithium ion battery for NZ conditions -  
superior weatherproofing. USB charge port. 
Heavy duty rear battery rack, with elastic for luggage.
Tektro disc brakes, with 180mm rotors for superior stopping.
Integrated frame C-lock for easy security (locks the rear wheel).
Shimano 8 speed cassette 11-34 gear set, with Altus derailleur & shifter.
Alloy stepthru. Center-mounted adjustable kickstand.
(Also available in its 24” small version).
Semi ‘cowhorn’ comfort handle bars for relaxed, upright ride posture. 
Adjustable headset, adjust the handlebar height for different ride styles.
SR Suntour alloy suspension forks.
Polypropylene guards with heavy duty stays.
CST Commuter tires, Kevlar guard, 26” X 1.9.
26” Alex DP23 with eyelets.
LCD console with 5 level Pedal assist. Adjustable max speed. USB charge 
port.
Integrated front and rear light powered from the main battery. 
Smartmotion comfort seat. Suspension Seatpost.
Marine- rated cable plugs on all components for simple and quick 
servicing/replacement.
High torque brushless with freewheel 350w.
Torque sensor and throttle.
2 year warranty on battery and motor, 6 year on frame, 12 months other 
parts.
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*E-City is also available in its 24” wheel size version.

Deep Blue | Orange | Gray

White | Orange | GrayClassic Red | Gray | White



Power, range and comfort at a great price. Designed with the 
savvy commuter in mind. The ability to ride past gridlocked 
traffic and leave bus, train and car costs in your pocket as well 
as helping the environment. And then there is the weekend!
Used by so many as their main mode of transport the E-Urban 
does not fail to deliver. Suspension seat post, integrated 
lights, USB phone changing are just some of the features of 
this great riding bike.

36v15.6ah Samsung advanced lithium ion battery for NZ conditions -  
superior weatherproofing. USB charge port. 
Heavy duty rear battery rack, with elastic for luggage.
Tektro disc brakes, with 180mm rotors for superior stopping.
Integrated frame C-lock for easy security (locks the rear wheel).
Shimano 8 speed cassette 11-34 gear set, with Altus derailleur & shifter.
Alloy frame. Center-mounted adjustable kickstand.
Low riser  handle bars.  Adjustable headset, adjust the handlebar height 
for different ride styles.
SR Suntour alloy suspension forks.
Polypropylene guards with heavy duty stays.
CST Commuter tires, Kevlar guard, 26” X 1.9.
26” Alex DP23 with eyelets.
LCD console with 5 level Pedal assist. Adjustable max speed. USB charge 
port.
Integrated front and rear light powered from the main battery. 
Smartmotion comfort seat. Suspension Seatpost.
Marine- rated cable plugs on all components for simple and quick 
servicing/replacement.
High torque brushless with freewheel 350w.
Torque sensor and throttle.
2 year warranty on battery and motor, 6 year on frame, 12 months other 
parts.
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At last, a folding bike that actually rides well and folds up 
to fit in almost any car boot or motor home. Anthony totally 
redesigned this frame, adding length and altering seat post 
angle to suit… the results… try one and find out. They ride 
beautifully!  Many of our e20 owners tackle huge tours on this 
little gem and rave about it.
This bike will become a city classic with its nimble and 
perky performance. Door to door it’s hard to beat. Great for 
apartment dwellers with the ability to fit in lifts and storage.

Deep Blue | Orange | Gray

White | Orange | GrayClassic Red | Gray | White
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36v15.6ah Samsung advanced lithium ion battery for NZ conditions -  
superior weatherproofing. USB charge port. 
Heavy duty rear battery rack, with elastic for luggage.
Tektro front and rear brakes.
Integrated frame C-lock for easy security (locks the rear wheel).
Shimano 8 speed cassette 11-34 gear set, with Altus derailleur & shifter.
Alloy folding frame and foldable pedals. 
Center-mounted adjustable kickstand.  
Height adjustable folding handle bars for relaxed, upright ride posture.
Polypropylene guards with heavy duty stays.
Kenda, Kevlar guard, 20” X 1.95.
Alex DM24 rims.
LCD console with 5 level Pedal assist. Adjustable max speed. USB charge 
port.
Integrated front and rear light powered from the main battery. 
Smartmotion comfort seat.
Marine- rated cable plugs on all components for simple and quick 
servicing/replacement.
High torque brushless with freewheel 350w.
Torque sensor and throttle.
2 year warranty on battery and motor, 6 year on frame, 12 months other 
parts.
35”/90cm L x 24”/62cm H x 17”/43cm W (folded).
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A quality folding bike at a great price.
The Vista is Smartmotion’s entry level folding bike that 
does not lack in quality or style. Light weight, easy to 
store. Perfect for motorhomes, yachts and apartment 
dwellers.

The Essence is Smartmotion’s simplest bike.
Not lacking in comfort or performance this super easy-
to-use bike is perfect for your weekend trail rides and 
trips to the market.

White | Orange | Gray

White | Orange | Gray
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36v10.4ah lithium ion for NZ conditions -  superior weatherproofing. 
USB charge port.
Heavy duty rear battery rack, with elastic for luggage.
Front disc and rear V brake.
Integrated frame C-lock for easy security (locks the rear wheel).
Shimano Nexus 3 speed internal hub gears and Revo shifter.
Alloy folding frame and foldable pedals. 
Centre-mounted adjustable kickstand.  
Height adjustable folding handle bars for relaxed, upright ride posture.
Polypropylene guards with heavy duty stays.
Kenda, Kevlar guard, 20” X 1.95.
20” alloy rims.
LED console with 5 level assist.
Active throttle in all modes. 
Integrated front and rear light powered from the main battery. 
Velo plush comfort seat.
Marine- rated cable plugs on all components for simple and quick 
servicing/replacement.
2 year warranty on battery and motor, 6 year on frame, 12 months 
other parts.
35”/90cm L x 24”/62cm H x 17”/43cm W (folded).
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36v10.4ah lithium ion for NZ conditions -  superior weatherproofing. 
USB charge port.
Heavy duty rear battery rack, with elastic for luggage.
Front disc and rear V brake.
Integrated frame C-lock for easy security (locks the rear wheel).
Shimano Nexus 3 speed internal hub gears and Revo shifter.
Alloy step through frame.
Centre-mounted adjustable kickstand.  
Adjustable headset. Comfort handgrips.
Polypropylene guards with heavy duty stays.
CST Commuter, Kevlar guard, 26” X 1.9.
Color-matched Alex GX-2100 alloy.
LED console with 5 level assist.
Active throttle in all modes. 
Integrated front and rear light powered from the main battery. 
Velo plush comfort seat.
Marine- rated cable plugs on all components for simple and quick 
servicing/replacement.
2 year warranty on battery and motor, 6 year on frame, 12 months 
other parts.
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GEOMETRY

22” / 560 mm

16.1” / 410 mm

43.1” / 1095 mm

17.5” / 445 mm

6.9” / 175 mm

72.5˚

70˚

15.7” /400 mm

20.9” / 530 mm

14.2” / 360 mm

40.9” / 1040 mm

16.9” / 430 mm

6.9” / 175 mm

72.5˚

70˚

13.8” / 350 mm

22” / 560 mm

30.3” / 770 mm

42.7” / 1085 mm

17.2” / 437 mm

6.9” / 175 mm
72.5˚

70˚

16.8” / 427mm

21.7” / 550 mm

22.4” / 570 mm

43.3” / 1100 mm

18.7” / 474 mm

4.5” / 115 mm

76.5˚

73˚

15.7” / 400 mm

&

Small
Large
X-LargeSmall

Large

Small
Large

22.4” 570 mm
23.6” 600 mm
24.4” 620 mm

18” 460 mm
19.7” 500 mm

18.4” 468 mm

45” 1141 mm

31” 790 mm
29.5” 750 mm

32.6” 830 mm

42” 1076mm

46” 1169mm

6.3” 160 mm
6.7” 170 mm

73˚

69˚
16” 410 mm

18” 460 mm

18.4” 468 mm

45” 1141 mm

31” 790 mm
29.5” 750 mm

42” 1076mm

6.3” 160 mm

73˚

69˚
16” 410 mm

22.4” 570 mm
23.6” 600 mm

635 mm

1219mm

475 mm

130 mm

73˚

67˚

438 mm

610 mm

1193mm

120 mm

432 mm

22” / 560 mm

16.1” / 410 mm

43.1” / 1095 mm

17.5” / 445 mm

6.9” / 175 mm

72.5˚

70˚

15.7” /400 mm



diStriButorS

www.smartmotionbikesusa.com
info@smartmotionbikesusa.com

USA

www.smartmotion.no
norway@smartmotionbikes.com

norWAy

www.smartmotionbikes.com.cn
info@cyclisport.com

ChInA

www.smartmotionbikes.com.au
australia@smartmotionbikes.com

AUSTrALIA

www.smartmotionbikes.com.au
australia@smartmotionbikes.com

neW zeALAnD

www.smartmotionbikes.com

Smartmotion’s brand is growing. Our attention
to quality, price and design is taking
Smartmotion bikes global.
If you would like to distribute Smartmotion
bikes in your country please make contact.

info@smartmotionbikes.com
www.smartmotionbikes.com



contact
info@smartmotionbikes.com

www.smartmotionbikes.com
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